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Onsite Trinity Worship Services  
 

 
Trinity is now worshiping on Sundays 
in the sanctuary. 
 
 
Session understands that not every-
one will be comfortable returning to 
the building for worship. Therefore, 
we continue to offer recordings of the 
worship services. 

 

We also have the capability to provide 
a video recording of the worship          
service, that will be live streamed at 

Office Open 

9:00-2:00 Monday-Thursday 

Prayer Requests can be emailed to:  

office@trinitypresbyfairfield.org 

In Case of a Pastoral Emergency 

 

Please Call: Deacons-on-Call: 
 

Joleen Goens 513-858-9815                                    
or Ginny Kramer 513-829-4658 
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Prepare for Worship  

Sixth Sunday of Easter  
 
 
 
Psalm 98 
 
O sing to the Lord a new song, 
    for he has done marvelous things. 
His right hand and his holy arm 
    have gotten him victory. 
The Lord has made known his victory; 
    he has revealed his vindication in the sight of the   
    nations. 
He has remembered his steadfast love and   
    faithfulness to the house of Israel. 
All the ends of the earth have seen 
    the victory of our God. 
Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth; 
    break forth into joyous song and sing praises. 
Sing praises to the Lord with the lyre, 
    with the lyre and the sound of melody. 
With trumpets and the sound of the horn 
    make a joyful noise before the King, the Lord. 
Let the sea roar, and all that fills it; 
    the world and those who live in it. 
Let the floods clap their hands; 
    let the hills sing together for joy 
at the presence of the Lord, for he is coming 
    to judge the earth. 
He will judge the world with righteousness, 
    and the peoples with equity. 
 
 
 
Reflection   
All of creation speaks of God’s love for us. The ends 
of the earth have seen God’s victory. What victories 
of God have you witnessed? How do you praise God 
for His many deeds? 
 
 
 
 
 
Morning Prayer 
Holy One, I begin today breathing in your love for 
me, for others, and for the world. Keep me mindful 
of all the marvelous things you are doing around and 
within me today. Help me to feel my friendship with 
Jesus and his confidence in me.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

—adapted from Feasting on the Word Worship Companion: Litur-
gies for Year B, Volume 1 © 2014 Westminster John Knox Press 
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Creation-wide Praise Chorus 

 
 
“All creatures of our God and King, lift up your 
voice and with us sing!” These words — just one 
paraphrase of a text by St. Francis of Assisi — 
seem a fitting description of springtime, when 
leaves and flowers pop out afresh, birdsong is 
heard again and hibernating animals emerge 
from dens and burrows, many with new babies in 
tow. 
 
Psalm 148 may have served as inspiration for 
Francis, calling not only “young men and women 
alike, old and young together” (v. 12, NRSV), but 
also animals and birds, wind and water, moun-
tains and trees, to praise the Lord. James L. 
Mays writes: “We human beings … should recog-
nize that we are in the list with all the creation 
and creatures as creature and creation our-
selves. We are in our obligation to praise no           
different from and no more than all the rest.” 
 
When you head outside on a bright spring day, 
notice what praise looks like in nonhuman form 
and how it sounds from nonhuman voices. How 
can we best join “all creatures of our God and 
King” in worship?  —Heidi Hyland Mann 
 
 
“All the trees of the field shall know that I am 
the Lord” (Ezekiel 17:24). As spring is here, let 
us join Creation in recognizing and praising the 
Giver of all life!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Sermons Online and on YouTube 
For those that do not attend in person, Trinity is offering on-line services live streaming at 10:15 on 
YouTube. To watch the video live, click on the link below which will direct you to the Trinity YouTube 
channel, and then click on the video in the displayed list with the LIVE box illuminated. We strongly      
encourage you to click the "subscribe" link on that page. 

 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn4Bfx9UtjiaWsrxObnly6g 

  

On Sunday afternoon, the recorded live service is also available via link through the Trinity website at the 
link below: 

 https://www.trinitypresbyfairfield.org/sermons/ 

  
 
Men’s Study of the Book of Acts                                                                                                                  
A men’s Bible study continues via Zoom. The study is a 12-part study of the book of Acts.  It is held on 
Thursday evenings from 7:00 pm until 7:45 pm. 
 
Men who are interested or have any questions, please email to George Fraley at georgewf@fuse.net.  
 
 
Book Club 
For May the Book Club will be reviewing two books, West with Giraffes by Lynda Ruthledge and The Four 
Winds by Kristin Hannah. The Four Winds is a novel  about “one woman's survival during the harsh and 
haunting Dust Bowl. ...the story reminds us that the human heart and our Earth are as tough, yet as frag-
ile, as a change in the wind.” The Book Club will meet on  Monday, May 17. If you are bringing a brown bag 
lunch arrive at noon and the discussion follows at 12:30 PM. Please join us as we explore an incredible true 
story about two giraffes in West with Giraffes and the strength of one mother to save her children from 
starvation in The Four Winds. 
 

 

Next Sandwich Making—This Thursday 

We will be making sandwiches for Our Daily Bread Pantry on Thursday, May 6. For 
those making the sandwiches at Trinity, we will begin at 9:30 AM. For those dropping 
off sandwiches, please deliver them at Trinity by 10:30 AM. Your homemade 
sandwiches of: baloney and cheese or  peanut butter and jelly should be individually 
wrap or put the sandwiches in individual baggies and mark or add a tag that notes 
the kind of sandwich inside. Please do not add any  condiments. We appreciate your 
help with this Mission Outreach Project. 
 

 
 

Special Thank You                                                                                                            
A big thank you to everyone who purchased flowers through the Spring Flower 
Sale. Many hands were available to sort the flower orders and prepare them for 
pick-up. This was an All-Church project that was able to successfully continue in 
spite of “crop problems” in the greenhouse and the heavy rain on pick-up day. 
We hope you enjoy the lovely flowers! 

 
 

 

Dear Trinity Congregation,                                                                                                                   
Thank you so much for the items you collected for our Non-Food Pantry during your Lenten journey. We 
have already put some of the products to use in providing some boxes to Augsburg Lutheran Church in con-
junction with their community meal boxes. We are trying to devise a plan for gradually opening our pantry 
back up by summer. We appreciate your willingness to continue to partner with us as we move forward in 
the safest way possible. Thank you again for your generous donations. 

Your friends in Christ,                                                                                                                                         

Carol Geiger, Practical Grace Non Food Pantry Director 
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 May 23 -Pentecost Sunday 

“Paint the Sanctuary Red” 

 

Red Geranium Plant Sale 

Pre-order interest form: 

Tentative variety –“Bullseye Red” 

(Based on availability week of May 9) 

Flat of six plants --$15 

Individual plants --$3 

Name:  _________________________ 

# of flats:                       ____________ 

# of individual plants:   ____________ 

 

Payment made out to Trinity Presbyterian Church-(Please note Geranium Sale)  

Mail in or put in the collection—during week of May 16 



 
As of May 2 
 
 

Keep in your Prayers 
 

 
Emmanuel Bime     Thanksgiving/God’s intervention in car accident 
Emmanuel Bime     God’s protection/attempted home break-in  
Jenny Williams, Connie’s sister-in-law  Healing/recovery knee surgery                                                                  
Don Luebbe, Joe’s brother                Healing/seriously injured in a fall/head injury 
Avery Kessler, Kathy’s new granddaughter  Thanksgiving/arrival of baby granddaughter 
Bob Miller, D. Schuler’s brother   Healing and comfort/intense pain 
Luke Schulz, 8 yr. old, Connie’s great nephew Healing/good test results 
Debbie Johnson     Healing/recovery foot surgery 
*Family (and Phil Jones) of Patt Voorhis  Bereavement/loss of Patt 
*Debbie, C. Postell’s friend    Healing/cancer 
Jean Parsley                  Continued healing 
Pam Harring            Continued healing 
Rick Rayer            Continued healing/recovery broken ankle 
Bill Tope      Continued healing 
Diane Rayer                                          Continued healing/back problems 
George Liles                                                  Continued healing 
Gerald Reese, M. Reese’s father                 Continued healing/swallowing problems 
Margie, Fran Thomas’ sister          God’s peace and comfort  
All peoples in the Middle East   Peace and reconciliation 
All Elected Government leaders    Wisdom/support/enlightenment 
Support for all our military     Strength/discernment/God’s protection 
For all missionaries (Especially for S. and B. )    Protection/blessings/fruitful mission work 
 
 
 
Names that have been on the Prayer List for more than 4 weeks are marked with an asterisk (*).                                                         
If you would like them to remain on the list, please contact the office by Tuesday.  
 
 
 
 
 
Financial Information   

Donations Received on 5/2 $3,727 

Per Capita 7 Members paid $237 

Property Fund Giving 2021 

  

Per Capita for 2021 remains at $33  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Worship Schedule 

 

May 9  Rev. Tom Dunlap 

May 16 Elder Kurt Schuler 

May 23 Rev. Tom Dunlap 

May 30 Presbyter Lisa Allgood 

 

 

THE GOOD NEWS 

The Presbytery of Cincinnati publishes a weekly newsletter called “The Cincinnati                   
Sampler.”   To subscribe to The Sampler go to: https://www.presbteryofcincinnati.org                       
and click on “Sign Up For The Sampler” at the bottom right corner of the page. 
 



 

Visit our web page: 

www.trinitypresbyfairfield.org   

 

Check out our Facebook: 

http://www.facebook.com/trinitypcfairfield 

 

Worship with us: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCn4Bfx9UtjiaWsrxObnly6g 

 

https://www.trinitypresbyfairfield.org/sermons/ 

 

Elders  Class Year—Term Expires  

Debbie Johnson  2021    

Marty Reese  2021 

Glenn Mojzer  2021  

Linda North  2022    

Cindie Postell   2022    

George Fraley  2022    

Barb Pratt  2023    

Kurt Schuler  2023 

Wilson Tayong  2023 

 

 

Deacons  Class Year 

Marta Mojzer  2021 

Connie Williams  2021 

Fran Thomas  2021 

Joleen Goens  2022 

Jennifer Reese  2022 

Ginny Kramer  2023 

Valentine Nyamusa 2023 

 

Tributes to Mom 
 
To celebrate the special woman in your life, use a quote to honor 
her—a tribute. Write one of these (or one of your own) on a card, 
make a message into a placemat, tape one to the bathroom mirror 
— get creative! Any day is a good day to celebrate her love and show 
her your love in return.  
 
 “There is no way to be a perfect mother, and a million ways to 

be a good one.” —Jill Churchill 
 “The art of mothering is to teach the art of living to children.” —

Elaine Heffner 
 “A mother knows what her child’s gone through, even if she              

didn’t see it herself.”—Pramoedya Ananta Toer  
 “I remember my mother’s prayers, and they have always fol-

lowed me. They have clung to me all my life.”—Abraham Lincoln  
 “The mother’s heart is the child’s schoolroom.” —Henry Ward 

Beecher 
 “Mother love is the fuel that enables a normal human being to 

do the impossible.” —Marion C. Garretty 
 “Being a mother is learning about strengths you didn’t know you 

had.” —Linda Wooten 

http://www.facebook.com/trinitypcfairfield
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn4Bfx9UtjiaWsrxObnly6g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn4Bfx9UtjiaWsrxObnly6g
https://www.trinitypresbyfairfield.org/sermons/
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Verse to Remember 
Happy are those ... [whose] delight is in the law of the Lord, and on his law they 
meditate day and night. They are like trees planted by streams of water, which yield 

their fruit in its season, and their leaves do not wither. —Psalm 1:1-3 

 

THE BEATITUDES 

 

 S W B I N R U O M H Y C U N X  

 W D L D N C O M F O R T E D D  

 N E V A E H Z T E S D R O O P  

 L R E A B L E S S E D G K V M  

 X U U Z N K L R M L K O N W I  

 B P X D B P E I I K Q Z Y I I  

 Z M Z Z D G B H F T E R N V K  

 L M M Y N F C T Y B S T Z W O  

 V K H U N H C R B W M B V Z I  

 H D H M A B Q A Q T N P A X H  

 O J J S H S A E V Y W P F O X  

 W L W E V J Z H L J E X F Z Y  

 S I A Q M B Y S B C U S L W E  

 T A I H C M W E H Q H J M S I  

 V W S F T L E R E A C Y J P E  

 
Directions: Look for these words from the Matthew 5 
reading listed above: blessed, children, comforted, earth, 
filled, God, heart, heaven, hunger, inherit, kingdom, meek, 
mourn, poor, pure, thirst. 



 

 

Coloring Page 



 
 

Onsite Worship Protocols 
 
 
Trinity has begun Onsite Worship. Below are the preparations and changes to the  
worship service that have been made: 
 
Preparations for the Trinity building include:  
 
 Thoroughly cleaning on a regular basis, with frequently touched surfaces being sanitized.   
 Church front entry doors, as well as the middle and side entry doors to the sanctuary, are propped open 

and will remain open for the entire worship service. (minimizes contact with the door handles and in-
creases ventilation within the church building. 

 Bottles of liquid hand sanitizer will be available for use in the narthex, and you are encouraged as well 
to bring your own personal hand sanitizer.  The water fountains outside the restrooms will be unplugged 
and covered on Sunday morning.  Please bring your own personal water containers or bottles.  No food or 
beverages will be offered. The sacristy room will be closed. 

 When utilizing the restroom on Sunday morning, note whether another person is already using the room, 
and wait outside until that person exits the restroom before entering.  Wash your hands thoroughly with 
soap and water prior to exiting the restroom. 

 While inside the church building, we are strongly encouraging that each person wear a face covering or 
mask.  A limited number of surgical masks will be available if you forget your own personal face   
covering. 

 If on Sunday morning you are experiencing a fever (in excess of 100.4o F), coughing, shortness of breath 
or other symptoms potentially indicating COVID-19 infection, please refrain from attending worship on 
that morning and seek medical assistance. 

 
The worship service itself will, not surprisingly, be a little different than what we are accus-
tomed to.  Some of the worship service modifications will be: 
 
 We anticipate that attendance at the initial services will be quite modest, so the ushers should easily be 

able to assist individuals and family groups to find seating in the pews with appropriate social distancing. 
 No printed bulletins will be distributed by the ushers.  Everyone will receive an electronic version of 

each week’s bulletin by email, and you are encouraged to print out the bulletin at home and bring it 
with you on Sunday morning.  A limited number of printed bulletins will be available in the narthex. The 
bulletin will include the hymn lyrics. 

 Hymnbooks, Bibles, pencils and attendance pads will be removed.  Prayer request forms will be dis-
played on a table in the narthex, that can be filled out prior to the service, which can then be deposited 
in offering baskets located at the sanctuary entry doors. 

 There will be no choir performances, and congregational singing of the hymns will be discouraged.    
Singing of the hymns in our minds, or possibly light humming, will be our means of expressing our musical 
worship. 

 There will be no children’s sermon or children’s Sunday school classes, so children will remain with their 
families during worship.  No nursery attendants will be provided, so use of the nursery room will be lim-
ited to parents and their children, if necessary. 

 There will be no collection of offering during the service.  Offerings will be deposited in the offering bas-
kets located at the sanctuary entry doors when departing the sanctuary at the conclusion of the service. 

 On Communion Sundays (first Sunday of the month) servers will not be distributing the communion ele-
ments.  Trinity has purchased a supply of prepackaged communion “sets”, each with a wafer and sealed 
juice cup, which will be placed on a table at the front of the sanctuary, to be picked up by individual 
worshippers at the appointed time during the communion service. 

 Following Rev. Dunlap’s benediction, he, or the preacher of the day, will immediately proceed outside 
the church building, to greet and chat with the worshippers in the safer, fresher outdoor environ (no rain 
please!).  All of the attendees will be encouraged to proceed to the outside as quickly as possible.  It’s 
outside, in the fresh air, that we can really practice being the Trinity community of faith – socially             
distanced hugs, catching up on all our quarantine stories, etc.! 


